
 

School Health Advisory Council (SHAC) 

Minutes from Meeting on September 17, 2014 

The committee met at the Rockwall ISD Administration and Education Center. Members in attendance 

were Raina Clark, Tim Clark, Laurin DeStefano, Cathy Wallace, Julie Wuest, Jenny Larb, Kim Pugsley, 

Linda Duran, Marty Barbieri, Lesa Walker, and Nichol Smithers. 

The meeting was called to order by Nichol Smithers at 1801. 

It was announced that the previous secretary of SHAC had resigned, creating a vacancy. A new secretary 

was needed. Julie Wuest volunteered. Her name was nominated, accepted, and a second was offered. 

Marty Barbieri presented “Take a Stand”. This Parent Connection, formerly “Parent Education”, will 

present seven topics from September through March relating to Covey’s 7 Habits.  

• 5 elementary campuses are studying and modeling “The Leader in Me” 

• This provided a $50,000 grant from The Education Foundation 

• The next training will be a team training including 15 students from each middle school and high 

school in RISD. These students will be placed in leadership roles, and then trainer sessions. 

Discussions were brought up regarding how to increase attendance. Suggestions were to add the 

information to social media, newspapers, add the information to the RISD website, RISD Facebook, and 

elementary newsletters. 

• The October session is “Substance Abuse”. 

The minutes from the 3-27-2014 SHAC meeting were reviewed, and accepted with one name spelling 

correction. 

Kim Pugsley presented a review on the district Wellness Policy. Guidelines were studied, and it was 

agreed that RISD meets SHAC guidelines The Smart Snack Rule was presented, with a clear definition of 

the school day starting at 0001 and ending 30 minutes after the end of day school bell... All fundraiser 

foods must be within the guidelines of the Smart Snack Rule. The district may decide restrictions. Texas 

has Competitive Food Guidelines regarding competitive food being sold to students with the following 

limitations:  Elementary-none allowed; Middle School-not allowed during time cafeteria food is sold; 

High School-can sell anywhere, anytime except during cafeteria operating hours. Local guidelines are in 

place for food being brought into the schools to sell. A discussion followed the presentation regarding 

promoting healthy choices. Discipline issues drop with increased nutrition. Texas restricts the sale of all 

carbonated colas. 

Nichol showed a video from Northeast ISD near San Antonio, where this district created healthier 

concession stands at after school events. The district added healthy choices but did not remove the 



original choices. There was a high success rate of the sale of healthier choices at the events. Suggestions: 

Marketing improvements, showing the video to RISD athletes, presenting the ideas to student councils.   

SHAC’s Physical Activity guidelines were studied. Goals 1-7 were accepted. 

An 8th goal was added, which was, “Do not allow physical activity to be a punishment”.  

SHAC’s School-Based Activates goals were studied. Numbers 1-3 were accepted. A recommendation for 

a 4th goal was made from SHAC to have grade specific implementation of recess before lunch. 

The following dates are the remaining dates for SHAC in the 2014-2015 school year: 

Wednesday, November 12th (6 pm to 7:30 pm) 

Wednesday, January 14th (6 pm to 7:30 pm) 

Wednesday, March 25th (6 pm-7:30 pm) 

The meeting was adjourned at 1930 by Nichol Smithers. 

 


